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Createspace. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is
printed on demand. Paperback. 184 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x
5.5in. x 0.4in.Locked Rock, Iowa is lively again with Gracie
Evans and her friends antics. Enjoy this story about Moser
Mansion Rest Home residents attempt to make conditions
better for women in 1905. What do you know! Gracie Evans,
Moser Mansion resident, has turned into a womens activist.
Locked Rocks newspapter is full of news from back east.
Suffragettes are burning their corsets to draw attention to the
fact that they want the same right to vote as the men. Women
are trying to bring on prohibition with the help of Carrie A.
Nation, Temperance Movement leader, by smashing saloons
with hatchets. Gracie enlists the womens bible study group to
organize a Temperance march. She means well, but before she
knows it, shes turned the men in town against the women. The
march gets Gracie and two others arrested. Her community
service punishment as the towns telephone operator puts her
in the hot seat right where the men in town want her so they
can threaten her. However, someone does more than threaten
the towns Temperance leader Ida Frank. A killer hacks Ida...
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Very beneficial for all type of folks. It can be rally intriguing throgh studying time. You will like how the writer publish
this ebook.
-- Na tha n Cr uicksha nk-- Na tha n Cr uicksha nk

Totally one of the better pdf I have at any time read through. It really is simplified but shocks within the 50 % from the
ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ma r ia no Spinka-- Ma r ia no Spinka
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